FTI Consulting
China Services Desk
IPO & Beyond

EXPERTS WITH IMPACT

FTI Consulting’s China Services Desk advises
clients on a broad range of business challenges
including IPOs, mergers and acquisitions,
intellectual and real property, international dispute
resolution, international trade and government
enforcement and investigations.
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Our IPO
Services

Entering the U.S.
capital markets is
easier than staying
listed. FTI Consulting
knows how to help.
We offer services
throughout the IPO
process – from raising
capital and building
corporate structure to
post-IPO operations
and compliance.
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A

s the two largest economies in the world, opportunities
for cross-border business and investment are compelling
for Chinese and U.S. businesses. FTI Consulting's China
Services Desk was established to help Chinese entities engage
in business globally and for international companies to conduct
business in China.
FTI Consulting understands China’s complex, ever-changing
business environment and the culture that drives it. We have been
actively involved in the Chinese market for decades, helping U.S.
and Chinese businesses with business planning and expansion,
corporate governance and compliance, intellectual property and
international trade. One of our key offerings is helping Chinese
businesses maximize their value as they prepare to go public in the
United States.
An IPO requires well-planned and strategic communications
before, during and after the event. FTI Consulting has helped
companies of all sizes successfully navigate their entry into
the equity markets — from the preparation of the registration
statement with the Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
to the development of the IPO road show and outreach plans
for investors, employees and regulators. We develop compelling
investment stories and understand what investors and other
stakeholders want and need to hear.
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THE FTI CONSULTING DIFFERENCE

WHY FTI CONSULTING

While other firms can help you go public, FTI Consulting
understands that the real challenge comes after the IPO. A
listing in the U.S. involves significant corporate governance and
regulatory compliance obligations. FTI’s China Services Desk
has a team of more than 500 professionals, comprised of
former regulators, enforcement officials, business executives,
auditors and data specialists who work together to both meet
the obligations of exchange listing and help you succeed in
the marketplace.

Many business advisory firms offer
China-related services, especially for
companies seeking IPO assistance,
but FTI Consulting differs in several
critical areas. Leveraging our global
network, we deliver outstanding results
that begin before and extend to well
after the IPO has occurred.

We have broad experience assisting Chinese businesses
headquartered in Beijing, Shanghai, or Hong Kong to enter the
U.S. public markets. Whether preparing for an IPO, a merger
or acquisition, or seeking other channels of funding in the
United States, FTI Consulting contributes considerable value
to the process. Many of our clients are middle-market Chinese
companies, seeking business advice that the Big Four auditing/
accounting firms cannot provide. Auditing firms’ freedom to
offer business advice is limited by their obligation to maintain
independence. As a business advisory, FTI Consulting is
unhindered by these limitations.
CHALLENGES PRESENTED BY THE U.S. EXCHANGES
The SEC is the primary regulator of the U.S. securities market.
Any company intending to pursue an IPO in the U.S. requires
expertise in SEC rules and practices, U.S. stock exchange listing
standards as well as the requirements of other regulatory and
enforcement agencies, such as the U.S. Department of Justice
(DOJ). It’s also important to have thorough knowledge of
legislation that affect U.S. securities markets, such as Foreign
Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), Dodd-Frank Act, Sarbanes-Oxley
Act (SOX), The Committee on Foreign Investment in the United
States (CFIUS), Foreign Investment Risk Review Modernization
Act (FIRRMA), etc. Unlike some other capital markets, none of
these obligations end with the IPO – they continue throughout
the life of every publicly traded company.

• Technical Accounting Advisory –
advise clients on complex and
emerging accounting rules and SEC
regulations that can impact the
bottom line.
• FTI Strategic Communications
Group – plan and support
marketing efforts and investor
communications both before and
after an IPO.
• SPACs – experience at delivering
strategic market insights on
existing or new U.S. markets,
including the resurgence of U.S.
Special Purpose Acquisition
Companies (SPACs) in the
United States and possible M&A
opportunities.
• Post-IPO Services – ongoing
services to assist with regulatory
and financial compliance and
reporting, transaction advisory,
economic, and information
technology (IT) consulting.
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Where We
Can Help

A successful capital
markets journey
doesn’t end with an
IPO, it begins with one.

Pre-IPO

Capital Raising Strategy

Establishing Corporate Structure

Final Preparations

IPO

Post-IPO

Post-IPO Operations & Compliance
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ESTABLISHING CORPORATE STRUCTURE

Pre-IPO
Support
CAPITAL RAISING STRATEGY
Pre-IPO workshop and analysis
evaluate the merits of going public
versus alternative capital-raising
strategies to maximize overall
enterprise valuation. If it’s not
time for an IPO, our advisors can
assist with international business
merger and acquisitions (M&A)
by providing deal structuring
analysis and financial due
diligence or perform due diligence
and valuation, facilitating access
to U.S. markets prior to an IPO.

Corporate Governance Advisory
Establishing a high-performance leadership team to build
robust corporate governance and attracting seasoned,
independent board members to protect shareholders’ interests
are important foundations to succeed as a public company.
• Executive Network – We have access to an extensive
network of highly qualified individuals who can step
into executive and board roles and make an immediate
contribution.
• Background Checks – We conduct background verification
of job candidates and nominate and recruit qualified
individuals to serve on independent board committees.
• Documentation – While working with your attorneys, we
help develop all governance-related corporate documents
required for public filings.
• Interim Management – Our team includes former
C-level executives who have the experience and skills to
assume temporary roles in corporate operations,
treasury and finance.
• Technical Accounting – Our accounting experts can assist
with drafting accounting policies and procedures, and
establishing internal audit functions.
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Valuation Expertise
FTI Consulting is a globally recognized leader in valuation
services for dealmakers. We help our clients develop fair
market values using our in-house expertise in valuation
and actuarial science.
Compliance Due Diligence
FTI Consulting helps with due diligence and risk assessment
of third parties and prospective joint venture partners. We also
offer FTI COMPLY, a web-based solution to ensure that partners
and third parties have in place proper anti-corruption controls
and screening mechanisms to help avoid potential liability
under the FCPA and U.S. extraterritorial regulations.
Investment Banking Services
FINAL PREPARATIONS
External Advisor Management
Navigating through an IPO requires seamless cooperation
from several external third parties, such as law firms,
investment bankers, auditors, investor relations professionals,
management consultants and other business advisors. FTI
can help assemble a first-class team of advisors with the right
mix of skills to fully support an IPO.
• Evaluate appropriate stock exchanges for listing and
overall listing qualifications
• Plan and execute an investor road show at marketing
events and investor conferences to appeal to targeted
investors and analysts
• Create a long-term business plan and prepare financial
information for the offering prospectus
• Conduct financial due diligence to validate financial
information for underwriters, investment bankers and
other requesting parties
• Manage the registration filing process with the SEC and
the stock exchange
• Interact with your external auditors and other outside
advisors (e.g., stock transfer agent) on your behalf
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FTI Capital Advisors, our wholly-owned
subsidiary, is a special situations and
middle-investment bank teamed
with the power of FTI Consulting’s
worldwide network of professionals.
• M&A buy-side and sell-side
• Private placements
• Valuation and opinions
Strategic Communications
FTI’s Strategic Communications
practice is an integral component of
the China Services Desk to create
powerful, customized messaging that
best presents our client’s success
story to analysts, media and potential
investors.
• Roadshow – IPO and capital raising
• Analyst and annual meetings
• Press releases
• Website
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ENSURING SUCCESS

Post-IPO
Support

Once the spotlight of an IPO lessens, our
China Services Desk is here to help companies
achieve their potential. FTI Consulting
supports a range of business-critical functions
to ensure the company meets or exceeds
ongoing stockholders’ expectations.
• Strategic Communications – Our team can
assist with ongoing corporate and media
communications, executive and board
media training, shareholder engagement
and investor relations management.
• Data Analytics – Our team of data
scientists can help to drive shareholder
value by analyzing financial and
operational data and suggesting business
improvements.
• Control Environment – Our industry
experts can help with operational and
regulatory compliance issues, such
as setting up internal controls for SOX
compliance and responding to SEC
inquires.
• Technical Accounting – Our accounting
experts can assist with drafting technical
memos and financial statements and
establishing policies and procedures.
• Regulatory Compliance – Our team can
provide regulatory and financial reporting
assistance, and company representation
for any enforcement inquires or actions.
FTI Consulting’s experience, knowledge and
proven approach assists clients achieve
a faster, more effective IPO process while
continuing the momentum of your current
business.
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OUR PROFESSIONALS

About FTI
Consulting

We are a trusted advisor, serving clients globally with diverse
expertise and exceptional credentials. Every year, we help
more than 6,100 organizations globally transform the way they
anticipate and respond to events, both at critical moments and
for the long haul.
• Senior experts, with decades of U.S. IPO experience, advising
clients on the best go-to-market practices;

With more than 4,700
employees and offices
in 27 countries, our
breadth and depth
extends across every
major social, political
and economic hub
around the globe.

• Former U.S. exchange listing leaders who develop actionable
client U.S. growth strategies;
• Former SEC regulators with experience working with foreign
registrants;
• Professionals skilled with innovative and practical structures for
Chinese entities invested into the United States; and,
• Professionals skilled at assisting clients in optimizing business
portfolio performance.

AWARDS & ACCOLADES
Recognized as Top 15 Strategy Consulting Firm in Asia and
Asia-Pacific by Consultancy.asia (2018)
Recognized as Leading PR Advisor in APAC M&A by
Mergermarket (2018) – ranked 2nd by deal value and
3rd by volume
Recognized as one of Forbes America’s Best Management
Consulting Firms (2016, 2017, 2018, 2019)
Recognized as Consulting Firm of the Year by Who’s Who Legal (2018)
Recognized as Top 10 Global Investigations Consultancy
by Global Investigations Review’s GIR 100 (2018)
FTI Consulting and Compass Lexecon had the most experts
recognized in the 2018 Who’s Who Legal: Consulting Experts
Guide for the third consecutive year, with 129 experts named (2018)
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Key Contacts

LEADERSHIP TEAM

ASIA

EUROPE

Michael Malloy 马洛伊

Paul Downie

Simon Conway

Co-Leader, New York
Senior Managing Director

Singapore
Senior Managing Director

London
Senior Managing Director

Michael.Malloy@fticonsulting.com

Paul.Downie@fticonsulting.com

Simon.Conway@fticonsulting.com

+1 646 576 8169

+65 6831 7851

+44 (0)20 3727 1106

Todd Rahn

Joanne Wong 黄载欣

Neil Doyle

Co-Leader, San Francisco
Senior Managing Director

Hong Kong
Senior Managing Director

London
Senior Managing Director

Todd.Rahn@fticonsulting.com

Joanne.Wong@fticonsulting.com

Neil.Doyle@fticonsulting.com

+1 415 283 4255

+852 3768 4747

+44 (0)20 3727 1141

Clara Chin 陈咏恩

Christine Wood

Victoria Strachwtiz

Deputy Leader, New York
Managing Director

Hong Kong
Senior Managing Director

Germany
Senior Managing Director

Clara.Chin@fticonsulting.com

Christine.Wood@fticonsulting.com

Victoria.Strachwtiz@fticonsulting.com

+1 646 453 1255

+852 3768 4557

+49 (0)69 920 37 185

Levis Ho 何元甫

Joe Fan 范思孟

Matthew O’Keeffe

Deputy Leader, New York
Managing Director

Shanghai
Managing Director

London
Managing Director

Levis.Ho@fticonsulting.com

Sean.Lam@fticonsulting.com

Matthew.OKeeffe@fticonsulting.com

+1 646 576 8167

+86 21 2315 1108

+44 (0)20 3727 1725

Bill He 何冶强

Sean Lam 林金源

Leader of Asia Business
Transformation, Shanghai
Senior Managing Director

Hong Kong
Managing Director

Bill.He@fticonsulting.com
+86 21 2315 1018

+852 3768 4609

Sean.Lam@fticonsulting.com

Tao Shen 沈涛
Eddie Lam
Liaison, Shanghai
Senior Managing Director
Eddie.Lam@fticonsulting.com

Beijing/Shanghai
Managing Director
Tao.Shen@fticonsulting.com
+86 138 1841 5701

+86 21 2315 1016
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UNITED STATES
Bryan Armstrong

David Roady

Amanda Wu 吴玥

Chicago
Senior Managing Director

New York
Senior Managing Director

New York
Managing Director

Bryan.Armstrong@fticonsulting.com

David.Roady@fticonsulting.com

Amanda.Wu@fticonsulting.com

+1 312 553 6707

+1 212 850 5632

+1 212 841 9384

John Capodanno

Edward Westerman

Yvonne Zhang 张红瑶

New York
Senior Managing Director

San Francisco
Senior Managing Director

Houston
Managing Director

John.Capodanno@fticonsulting.com

Edward.Westerman@fticonsulting.com

Yvonne.Zhang@fticonsulting.com

+1 212 850 5705

+1 415 283 4251

+1 713 353 5452

Jay Frankl

Hong Qiao 乔鸿

Washington DC
Senior Managing Director

New York
Senior Director

Jason.Frankl@fticonsulting.com

Hong.Qiao@fticonsulting.com

+1 202 312 9216

+1 212 651 7156

Robert Fraga

Glenn Tyranski

Boston
Senior Managing Director

New York
Managing Director

Robert.Fraga@fticonsulting.com

Glenn.Tyranski@fticonsulting.com

+1 617 897 1513

+1 212 651 7120

Curtis Lu

Edith Wong 黄靖雯

Washington DC
General Counsel

New York
Managing Director

Curtis.Lu@fticonsulting.com

Edith.Wong@fticonsulting.com

+1 202 312 9109

+1 646 453 1284

Ryan Pisarik

Patricia Woodbury

Chicago
Senior Managing Director

Washington DC
Managing Director

Ryan.Pisarik@fticonsulting.com

Patricia.Woodbury@fticonsulting.com

+1 312 252 9343

+1 202 312 9193
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About FTI Consulting
FTI Consulting, Inc. is an independent global business advisory firm dedicated to helping organizations manage
change and mitigate risk: financial, legal, operational, political & regulatory, reputational and transactional. FTI
Consulting professionals, located in all major business centers throughout the world, work closely with clients to
anticipate, illuminate and overcome complex business challenges and opportunities. Connect with us on Twitter
(@FTIConsulting), Facebook and LinkedIn.
FTI Consulting, Inc., including its subsidiaries and affiliates, is a consulting firm and is not a certified public
accounting firm or a law firm.
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